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purgaseof correcting nista^sJn, 
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ne^Hkry to make clear any point 
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ISIDOR RAYNER. 
Attorney general of Maryland, now chief 

counsel for Admiral Schley- before iM 
•. court of Inquiry. 

Fridiy. The public interest is mani
festly increasing in t^ proceedings 
Great; .interest is always manifested in 
Admiral Dewey and Bear Admiral 
Sctyfeyand their{sipaHe$t motion! are 
observed arid§theii|i s^ht$$j|.; £ 
notedby tUtee ^eseni. f_Jp 

>•»' Selections irom lpsi. 
''' Thircounsel for Admiral Schley have 
reached an a^eeanent. with; the coun
sel #0r,th#na?^ 
parts'of the logs of the Various ves
sels engagefl in the Safiliagbfiampalgn 
which are to be put in as.evidence and 
printedHn^the leeOT^ of theeourttspro* 
ceedliigs. ;Jt> #as' f6 u nd ̂ impracticable 
to print tsh^ ^ntire .logg. not only be-
caus» to:4o;«o woiSUd $aye bee&;edn* 
fusitog/but! Because of the delay it 
would have occasioned in getting out 
such a volume of ,#n«^erk^|a^ » they 
would have, made/ ^The ^u^jsel hiVe 
eliminated all parts of the logs which 
do no^ bear upqn the,inquiry and such 
'as will be printed are, expected1 to be 
veryfjuseful $> the cou~|t as well as to 

• /the counsel.^ . $• V* j| 
Framk Apoloarrof Mr.%anBa, 

~lJri Mr. Hantja made brief explanation of 
his use of the terifi "afctSuSed" in Fri 
day's proceedings as applied t OAdmiral 
Schley. He-said: \ ''H '*!• • K 

"I should like to say aworfc ln:eiplana-
tlon of one word which I understand ap
pears In ,th% recordf._I learn tp.my, surprise 
froinkh e»rnlnation ofitheirefeerbs that I 
used ttie word 'accused' In referring: to the 
distinguished officer who hps asked for.the 
court of JnqulrsU : t wish tostate.'wlth re
spect to that, that I was not aware that I 
had used that .expression until'this mornr, 
<ng. It was" used in th^ra|>idltyyof debate 
and simply for the reason that In the course 
of long years Of ^xpcrieqoe it is -the word 
generally employed lii such cases. Before 
this court of inquiry began, the judge ad 
vocate and myself considered; '-what- •• ne 
should call the gentleman Who had re
quested it, and desiring to extend to htm 
the utmost courtesyfln the matter we se
lected || 'teMp^wbteh Jib not often em»lo*ed.: 
the term if^«ai|qMhiiK q^d rhsfieyejt frave 
used thit!term a#^ii^K% tl^cdurte Of: 
these. pfoeeedfnUsr (ywUh] tjR add <*nly my 
sincere and earnest and most cordial ex
pressions of regret that by Inadvertency 
or SCGMent I have employed a..word. that 
would imply any such reflection." 

Capt.McCalla on Slaad. 
'' When Capt. McC^jla took tij^ staod 
Mr. Hanna asked h&fii t^ereVere iny 
ships assigned,to thc^tteilies 
on the morning of "May 3ifor during 
that day, to which he replied n&; He 
said there were no shoals or obstacles 
to prevent battleships approachingthe-
mouth .of the harbor of Santiago. Ob
jection was made to this statement, 
but overruled. Witness said he.&a.w ihe 
firing on the Colon and'that every shot 
fell short. --•= 

C9.pt.McCalla testified at some length 
concerning the weather and the sea on 
May 26 and 27. He,said there was no 
difficulty in coaling on the,27.th as the 
sea. was smooth. 

The witness said he had been present 
during a conference of commandingof-
fleers on the Brooklyn while the fleet 
was off Santiago on May 29. He said 
that Capt. Cyans asked Commodore 
Schley if the Spanish ships came outi-f 
he wa^ going in for them. He said: 
"Certainly," and then arranged for a 
s ufrdivUion of the Are from the ships 
uiraer his command on the Spanish 
ships should they come out. 

I11 a conversation with Admiral 
ScJjjley in his cabin after the battle 
of ~Santiago, when the admiral read 
to him what he nhderstood was part 
of his official report of.the battle, wit
ness had said that he hoped - there 
would be no controversy because 
th^re was glory enough for every
body. . 

Relating the particulars of the 
blockade of Santiago before June 1, 
Capt. McCalla said the Marblehead 
and the Vixen baa at night occupied 
positions Inside tHe large ships about 
two miles from Jhore line and that 
thf t line was easily discernible. 
; kaCalls Fallal to Obey Orders. 
On eross-examination> by ' Mr. 

Rayner, the witness said he had failed 
to execute an prder from Admiral 

be aid ,not m any way com-
. with the conunagder>in-

Chair 
aiaf 
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Replying to 
saidL.that 

question Capt.' Me* 

while7'.off Santiago' hfcd~ nfever 
knowledge Yb^en withdrawn , to any 
dist^ntb# from IheglMif&or pi^Santiago; 
"Thel,,t-»iaid J Capt: •^Paflteri 
story, by whomsoever told,, is abso
lutely false." • „ . , 
1' if||-
a voice as sharp as a"' pistol shot. 

'Ite, 

ftttprOper.* 
Lieut.-Commander W. H. H. Suther-

1ttd,rWho c0mmanded the eonveStedi 
yacht. Eagle, during the. Spanish War* 
f^lloyfed Carit. IteCailf <>n 
stand. Be said that he had first fallen 
in with the flying squadron on May 
19, when he gave information to the 
Scorpion for the commodore, his 
message being as follows: 

"We left Cleiifuegos on the night of the 
16th, at which time as we learned from in
surgents the only vessels inside the harbor 
were two gunboats and several can-
nonleros.'f^ j ; f • .>"'5 

Commander Sutherland also told of 
his return to Ciefifuegos on May 24, 
and of his notifying Admiral Schley 
that Cerevera's fleet was not; in the 
harbor there. 

At this point the court took a re
cess for luncheon. 

When the court reconvened for the 
afternoon session Capt. Lemly read this 
agreement between himself and coun
sellor Admiral Schley as to the portion 
of the logs, of certain vessels to be 
^printed. . v 
J The judge advocate'thei»br6ught in 
I4eut, C. B. Barnes, cipher expert of 
the navy department, for the purpose 
of. explaining the discrepancies, be* 
tween the dUpatch of Admiral Schley, 
saying,he could not, much to his regret, 
o\)iey the order of the department, as 
iti/was; prepared by the admiral and aa 
pyinted by the department. Vj: 

Mr. Rayner objected to the calling of 
the witness while Commander Suther
land's testimony was incomplete., 

t:5-v:Tlie;00toTt deeded that on accliunt of 
the objection Mr. Barnes should with* 
draw." He did so, and Commander 
Sutherland was then recalled. 

• Mr. Rayner in hi4 cross-examination 
brought out the fact that Lieut. Barnes 
had, no knowledge whether the cipher 
copy made on the Harvard is & correct 
reproduction of the original Schley 
message. 

•/it^h<^?vitness was then excused and 
tliie cippi^ at 3:30 p. m.-adjourned until 
Monday. y 

HEW CRUISER LAUNdiED. 

Mill Hi 4* Preisldas at the Christen* 
Ins oMhe Boat at Bstk-(Me.) 

,,,r Ship Yards.. t 

v 2ath, Me., Sept. 30.—Great interest 
attended the launching Saturday at 
the Bath, iron works of the United 
States cruiser Cleveland. The specta 

: tors: occupied every, available -place 
from which the ceremonies could be 
Viewed.. 
I A¥a few minutes before noon, the 
christening party, including Misa 
Ruth Hahxm, Senators Hanna,: Frye, 
and^ Hale and Congressman Little 
field* mounted the platform at the 
bow dif the cruiser, and almost at the 
stroke .of no6n: Miss Hanna, with a 
daiptily-mounted sliver hatchet, cul 
the cords, releasing the keyshores, 
.aid, the hig craft be$an tc 
ijipve, '.'broke a bottle of Aijierican 
champagne-j'over the bow. christening 
the cruiser "Cleveland." Whistles and 
bells saluted ' the vessel as she 
touched the water. 

At the conclusion of the launching 
-an elaborate lunch was served by the 
^builders* 
i "^The Cleveland Is one of the slx-sheathed 
plroleeted cruisers authorized by an act of 
congress approved March 3,1899. The prin
cipal dimensions are as follows.: Water 
"line length. 292 feet; over all length, 302 
feet 9 inches: beam molded, 43 feet,„3>4 
Inches: mean draft in normal condition.'U 
fecit 9 Inches: corresponding displacement, 
3,200 tons: speed. 16% knots. Her armament 
will include ten five-inch rapid-lire guns, 
ei|it slx-.pounders, two one-pounders and 
four Colt automatic guns.] S ''1.^:1 

GIVING HIS BOOKS AWAY. 

Pafcllo Srhoola aad Libraries of 
Mlaseiots Enriched by Gifts of 

, Seaator Davis' Widow, ^ 
v v: --

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 30.—Nearly 
2,000 volumes from the extensive 
library of the late Senator Cushman 
K. Davis have already been given by 
Mrs. Davis to the public schools and 
libraries of the state. 

The books were those colected by 
the Minnesota statesman, and bore 
upioh almost every phase of publio 
life. 

Altogether about 3,500 volumes will 
be thus distributed, including all of 
the reference books in the library. 

lavltatloaa la Wedding: Issued. 
Providence, R.' I., Sept. 30.—Invita

tions have been issued by Senator and 
Mrs. Nelson W. Aldrich for the wed-
ding of their daughter, Abby Greene, 
to John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Wednes
day, October; 9, at the Aldrich sum
mer residence, Warwick Neck. 1 

Slrffff Mar Give Dp Navy. ^ ^ ' 
Madrid, Sept. 30.—Admiral Valcarel 

has prepared a report for presentation 
to the queen regent asking for the nec
essary funds for naval defenses and. 
proposing, in the event of their being 
refused, that the Spanish navy be abol* 

mavllaa to QaasUssa tst *• 
•Mat la • WklafM 

I0j<to«siatfaa4to4<4 
•laraa That He Waa AImm 

Buffalo, N. Y, Sept. 27.-
was Thursday sentenoed to be ele 
•uteftdui&iig the^areek 1 
ber S8, 1901. 

AoyiQrdfng to the law of this Jtate 
28 is the earliest date ihat 

couldHlJ&xed for the execution. ^f|?, 
. Iwac la CMitfMa. 

arrangements at the city hill, wheo-e 
F. €kDolgo8z was :to ^i|Meivai,v)lis 

sentence Thursday afternoon fpr the 
murder of President McKipley, were 
even inore stHngent than during the 
trial of the assassin. 

At five minutes after two o'clockthe 
prisoner was brought into eotirt, 
Shackled to Detectives Geary and Sol 
omon, accompanied by Assistant Su
perintendent Cusack and Jailer Mitch-
elL The crowd souglit to surge about 
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M5- LEON QZOLGOSZ. 

ished. " -
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(hem, and it was with difficulty that 
the tipstaves cleared a channel down 
the aisle to the prisoner's seat, 

Czolgosz was perspiring and seemed 
nervous, though he did not tremble 
and his gait was steady. , As he took 
his seat he mopped his brow with Us 
handkerchief. When he settled back 
in his chair his wonted listless a'ttitude 
was absent. He kept his eyes wide 
open and looked about him occasional
ly, hut presently he dropped his eyes 
to the table ahead of him and assumed 
his former listless air. The strain on 
him was intense, evidently, as was at
tested by a few sighs and a heaving of 
the'chest. ' 

Czolgosz* replies to questions as to 
him name, age. etc., were so low as to 
be scarcely audible five feet away. 
To the question: "Have you any 
legal excuse why sentence should not 
be pronounced* against you?" Czol
gosz could not or pretended he could 
not hear the question put by the 
clerk. It was repeated to him twice, 
and then he said something in an in
audible tone. The judge intervened 
and explained what was meant by the 
question* 

"First, you may claim you are In
sane. The next is have you good 
cause to offer against sentence being 
pronounced against you?" 

The judge also atated legal reasons 
the prisoner might have against sen
tence being pronounced. 

"I have nothing to say about that," 
was the reply. 

Justice Titus asked that the pris
oner be allowed to say something in 
exculpation of his crime. 

The prisoner began to speak. His 
•olee was so low he could scarcely be 
heard. Judge Titus was obliged to 
repeat it sentence by sentence, so 
that the court might hear. 

"I have nothing to say," whispered 
Czolgosz to his counsel. 

Judge Titus—"I think he ought to 
be permitted to make a statement In 
exculpation of his family." 

Turning to the prisoner again, 
Judge Titus held a brief conference. 
Turning to the court, counsel for the 
defendant said: "He says no other 
person had anything to do with it; 
that no other person knew of his 
commission but himself. H1b father 
or mother or no one else knew noth
ing about it.** 

The prisoner closed his lips stared 
straight ahead of him and awaited the 
court's pronouncement of his doom. 

The Judge's Senteaee. A 

The sentence was brief. V • -
"Csolgoss," said the court, "you have 

committed a grave crime against the state 
and our union in the assassination of our 
beloved president. After learning all the 
facts and circumstances In the case IS 
good men have "pronounced you guilty of 
murder In the first degree. You say that 
no other person abetted you in the com
mission of this terriblk act. The penalty 
is fixed by statute, and it becomes my duty 
to Impose sentence upon you. The sen
tence of this court Is that In the week be
ginning October 28, at the place designated 
and ta the manner prescribed by law* you 
suffer tht punishment of death!" 

- . Csolgosa Vaaaoved. 
Czolgosz stood erect, * looking 

straight at the judge. 
He did not tremble;, not a muscle 

quivered. As soon as the death sen-
tence was finished he took his seat in 
the aame indifferent'manner thathas 
characterized him throughout the trial. 
He Was brought to his feet quickly by 
the officers at 2:20. They shackled hfmi 
and led him away to the jail, while the 
crowd surged after them and the of
ficers. 
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Tha MHniieabti 'fHat» 'Agttetalt«nX 
mMtstatk*haai>e«i<in|affcd 

tabyaaia 'in asking -mw ldadaof 
t, aad enough has.'baett aeaamatt* 
last year to give scods to a num-

•bsr of farmers for field tests. There-
ports- indfaafcte that: ihe ae#4dnditlw* 
prodaoad wiU average about two hosh-
etetothejacreuMwethan-theoldki^d, 
which in the thi»e states of Mlnneaota, 
Nbrth and South Dakota wotdd make 
s trop lirger by 3d,000,6oo bushels, 
•VMMiiitiiig to iboiil itt,(Wli,(llA, the 
new ' Wheat is produced by eroeslag 
tfoisahcted heads ofthebestiddva-
rieUes, thus making one head of tha-
new. The work is done by transferring 
the pollen from the flower of one" Head 
to the stigma of the rfiower of the 
other. A tissue sack is then plaoed 
over the latter to protect it from in-
sects and birds. The process Is always 
uncertain, howeiver. for the hew kind 
a^ay have none of the good qualities of 
the two old" kinds used;1 on the o^her 
Hand, it may be better than either of 
them. . . ... - j • 

DORSTsMd.'-K^<.oF*1; , ;-M. 
Two resolutions were adopted by the 

board of equalization which will add 
considerable property to the assess
ment rolls of the state.; One instructs 
county auditors to list all private 
banks, on which no report has been 
made, at their proper valuation, and 
aee that they are assessed for thii 
year's taxes. There are thirty-nine 
such banks. 

The other resolution had to do with 
dogs. . Where no returns have been 
made upon them, county auditors are 
advised to place. all on the tax list at 
a valuation of 85 each. Benton and 
Goodhue counties Were each raised 400 
per cent, while Carver and Fillmore 
canines were increased 150 per cent 
each. Dakota county was given an in
crease 25 per cent. 1 

Kseapsd Aaaeas'ment. 

iSW 

The schedules which have been sub
mitted to the state board of equaliza
tion discloses the fact that there are 
eighteen private banks in Minnesota 
which have not been assessed. They 
will all escape the burdens of taxation 
for thiB year at least, for the board Is 
powerless In the matter. There la no 
way to reach them. The board has no 
power to order the assessment of a 
piece of property which has not been 
assessed; it can only raise or lower the 
assessments-made by the aHhcssors. 

The assessors were subjected to se
vere criticisms by the members of the 
equalization board as the list of bankf 
not reported nor assessed waa read. , 

. . Child tabor. 
The state labor bureau has com

menced a campaign in this state 
against the employment of children 
under 16 years of age during the nihe 
months of the year swhen school Is In 
session, which it is believed Will work 
a radical reform in this direction. 

The agents of the bureau have been 
very active for the past few months, 
and the result is that for the first time 
in their history the department stores 
of the twin cities are advertising for 
cash boys. The telegraph companies 
and the large factories have been thor
oughly Investigated by the bureau and 
several hundred children formerly em
ployed all the year round by thesaie con
cerns have be.en sent to schools. :i' 

Forced the Hunting Season. 
State Game Warden S. P. Fullerton 

has received reports of two convictions 
secured by his deputies;; both being 
violations of the close season law. At 
Duluth, Ernest Stresaw was fined $20 
for killing three partridges prior to 
Oct 1, and at Anoka. Lake, George W. 
Brown and George C. Carter, of Minne
apolis, paid 816.35 each for rushing the 
prairie chicken season. 

. • 

Will Sell State Lands. 
The Red River valley counties are 

overrun with hordes of prospective pur
chasers of the state's fine wheat lands 
which will be sold this month. In a 
dozen towns in the northern counties 
livery rigs are at a premium, and the 
hotels and farm houses are full of 
homeseekers. State Auditor Dunn 
will sell at auction 90,000 acres of 
choice land in the 12 counties of the 
Red River district. .. 

Butter Premiums. 
The state fair premium of $50 for 

the best county butter exhibit was car
ried off by Blue Earth county, whose 
five entries averaged a grade of 04. 
Meeker county came next with 93.63, 
and Carver third with 93.53. Kandi
yohi's entries averaged 94.25, hut there 
were only three, and in order to com
pete each county had to send at least 
five exhibits. * j.y ^ 

Kewa In Brief. 
To Llda N. Cooley, of Minneapolis, 

will be Issued certificate No. 1 under 
the Torrens system of land registra
tion. 

Mankato will be the next meeting 
place of the Catholic Benevolent So
ciety of Minnesota. 

Several resignations have resulted 
from the reduction in wages among 
the employes of the insane asylum at 
St. Peter. •' 

Ell Torrence, commander-in-chief of 
the'G. A. R., has appointed Silas H. 
Tower, of Minneapolis, to be adjutant 
general. 

Minors will get no licenses to shoot 
deer, moose or caribou in Minnesota 
this year. Executive Agent S. F. Ful
lerton, of the state game and fish com
mission, haa sent a letter to the county 
auditors of the state, directing that no 
licenses be issued to men under the 
voting age. 

Three persons died as a result of a 
gasoline explosion, at Renville. 

The commission men have decided to 
comply with the Grindeland law. 

J. E. Love, selling medical goods for 
a firm in Lawrenceburg, Pa., commit
ted suicide in his hotel at Winona t>y 
taking morphine. •, 

W-:*; s':?r 

1MRODS have began tha 
#gn upon game. Thi 
every indication that thi 

lag to be the greatest hunting 
known in years. Fixed aanmu 
dealers have prepared for 
trade. * »But the loaders H 
shells ire unable to supper the de-
mend. I asked a representative of the 
biggMft ^powder Company i^1%e <B%-
tiar';.if.l» hadheam aM^ag hf whl^ 
he could judge tile a^uat of»ipintiijjg 
t1** *•* going to bajdoniib #e wefe. 
and northwest, peiltd: ^Omlkna^i 
loading 1,000,000 alu^ls eT^rp»ii..apl. 
IS' six weeks behind on its orders. 'An
other concern is loading 800,000 shells 
and is ..also far behind in orders. 
Roughly speakliig^jttajbfg ooaed^ are 
loading 73,500,006' feheus ever^ wy aiid 
they cannot keep pace with thi> tamii i. 
ing of powder. There will be plenty of 
fixed ammunitiion for rffies, and there 
is no shortage,of bulk potorder for those 
who load their own 4h4llf. This w^flj 
se«m to indieate tlmt; every man tipd. 
boy capable of handling a shotgun if 
odt after grouse,: chicken, ducks^ 
squirrel and all manner of iibatl 
birds." 

It is taken as an indication of a won-
derful growth of interest: in hunting 
that parties in Minnesota, the Dakptas 
and Wisconsin were made up and were 
out waiting for the hour which marked 
the letting down of the legal bars 
against hunting. Promptly at the 
sound of the IS o'clock, midnight, bell 
the popping season began. Out near 
Aitkin, Audubon, Benton, Perham, Hit-
terday and many other Minnesota 
towns the slaughter . of chickens, 
ducks, etc., began the instant the hunt
ers could see the barrel ends. ' 

All .reports from the outfitting 
stores, which in some way drift into 
St. Paul, show that prairie chickens 
are exceptionally abundant in many of 
the Minnesota counties. Perhaps the 
dry weather of the early summer was 
just what the birds needed. The south
ern counties of Minnesota are fairly 
teeming with feathered life, and the 

efeath 

to make 

aa 

been flying well 
ie&in Minnesota. The 

fat aad easy 
tha ptoteetioo aflttirdai9J(V 
priMs during the anflH.f 

supply is well < " " 
unters think < 

ficial effect of . the elosed • seawoh.|=ir^| 
Consulting some railroad pasaegjgi#| 

agents, who get their informitiirih 
from reliable guides and veteran luurtnf 
ers, I learned that paradoxical as'.'ft ' 
may seem, there are ten deer in the 
woods of Wisconsin this season to one 
20 years ago. Two reaaons are gfoen 
for this state of affairs—the state's 
protection and the liberal bounty on 
wolvee. The latter pests are the moat 

wind, etc.—but the same 
thing may be said of the forest fire, 
piartic^lafly i| Wisconsin. Following 
;the flHt| 'laom4 jihe tender skoota of 

irch, Mliam aiiphemloek which have 
een favo|rite ffe4ing for the deer for 

many yeers>—aince the lumbermen 
have talceinjf thfir camps into the big 
wpods and frightened the deer into 
the burned and cleatied districts. The 
lake districts of Wisconsin abound in 
big';djeer this fall; A genuine sports-
man will not stoop-to break the laws 
restricting the style of hunting deer. 
Stalking* and atl)l hunting; of oourse, 
ar^ th» legal methods-of getting deer. 
In November, when deer may be le
gally. killed in Wisconsin, the hunter 
who cares to still hunt will flnd out 
frbm his guide the best converging 
runways and wait for his prey to ap
pear. There is something sentimental 
about; stalking, for that is the way 
the primitive Indisns used to develop 
their woodcraft and stealthy motions. 
Taking advantage of every bit of cover 
and the wind Is a "sporty" way of ap
proaching a deer. A mistake, and all 
is lost, That sort of hunting gives the 
gamie a show. Of course, a light snow* 
fall in the legal season makes track
ing good sport. But the hunter Is al
ways eareful not to alarm his quarry 
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(From a CoprrtsbMd Photo by Trueslsn k Co„ Vancouver, B. C.) 
A FOEMAN. 

repbrt« from the Dak6tas' iire as rosy. 
Sportsmen will have their desire to 
bag game satiated this season. . 
It is said that one of the reaults of 

thei plentiful supply of game will be 
the restriction of large hunting par
ties. City men are going into the coun
try in small groups. Long trips In
tended by hunters from the big cities, 
like Chicago, St. Lours, Omaha, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, etc., 
have been cut short. The sportsmen, 
have found it most convenient to go 
out into Minnesota, and leave the train 
almost anywhere for. some rich game 
region near Sjt hand. ; 

One of the reeults of the careful en
forcement of the laws in Minnesota 
against training bird dogs during the 
closed season has been the develop
ment of a dog market for "wise" dogs. 
Sportsmen do not wish to have the 
worry of training the young animals 
when they might be out shooting, and 
the consequence will be that eyery man 
who has a good kenhel of likely dogs 
will send the canine pets out of the 
state to have them schooled for game. 

"You have to shoot a bird to give the 
dog the right kind of training," said a 
veteran sportsman, "and as the laws 
stand in Minnesota and the Dakotas, 
the hunters are in a quandary. It 
would be better for all visitor* to bring 
broken dogs with them." 

Phieasants and grouse are being 
bagged in large numbers. While these 
birds will never be as plentiful as they 
were a few years ago, they have been 
afforded good protection, and such 
outrages as marked the almost wanton 
destruction of the pheasants in north
ern Minnesota a few years ago will 
never be repeated. Despite the re
strictions that \he legislatures of the 
western states Imposed on hunting, 
the visitors are numerous, and for the 
most part are thorough sportsmen, 
who have none of the instincts of the 
pot hunter. They are all believers in 
the sentiment expressed by President 
Roosevelt when the latter was in Ver
mont previous to the terrible calam
ity at Buffalo. Mr. Roosevelt im
pressed the statement upon his audit
ors that the game should be "protected 
for the people by the people 
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.11 . , 1 » / 1 . .... Hfi-by approaching too hastily on the 
back trail. The timid animal is a care
ful scout for danger in the rear, and 
wide detours are necessary to get with
in shot of him. 
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;Smali caliber, high velocity projec- & 
tile weapons are used ailmost generally ^ 
by hunters who go after the shy deer, " 
and sometimes these bullets fired into 
deer do not strike a botfe or a vital 
spot and the long hair of the animal 
causes tha blood to coagulate and stop 
flowing. Tracking the wounded deer 
under these circumstances is a profes
sion which the amateur from the cities. 
cannot expect to attain prowess in.' 
One of the chief dangers in deer hunt
ing which shohld be impressed upoft 
the city hunters; ;is the liability of 
hunters to be shot by careless nimrods. 
The latter will take a shot at anything 
moving that looks like a deer in color. 
To avoid danger it is well to be careful 
about clothing worn in the woods. 
Woolen, of course, is the material for 
hunters' clothes, and the oolors should 
be neutral. The light browns and yel-
low-gray tints should be shunned, or 
they will prove good targets.. 

Novices invariably overshoot this 
mark when aiming after running deer. 
The old hunters say that the shooter 
sees his game better when it is in the 
air and leaping. They tell the shooters 
to shoot under when the deer Is run
ning. From November 10 to November 
30 Wisconsin permits shooting deer, 
but exempts the counties of Fond du 
Lac, Sheboygan and Manitowoc. It la 
also illegal to hunt deer with the dog, 
by using artificial light or by trapping. 
The red deer of the Badger state are 
going to be killed in great numbers 
this fall. But there Is a growing sen
timent among those who hunt each 
year against ever shooting a doe. This 
sentiment should continue until it 
makes every hunter take an oath not 
to send lead into the doe. The bucks 
are graceful and timid and have fine 
eyes, it is true, but the state solons 
who make the laws have seen fit to peii^,-, 
mit the destruction of the animal with-Ini; 
In restricted dates. There are rigid 
laws about taking deer out of the, 
state. 
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